Aimed at the low precision and scalability of synchronization protocol in wireless sensor networks (WSNs), this paper proposes a clock self-synchronization protocol based on distributed diffusion (DDCSS). According to the energy, distribution and the average transmission delay of nodes, DDCSS chooses a set of master-node and diffusion-nodes which are used to perform local diffusion in each round. And then the average clock of master-node field is spread to the surrounding nodes. After that the surrounding nodes update the local clock by receiving the average clock. Eventually through several rounds of election master-nodes and diffusion-nodes, networks implement mutual diffusion and the node clock is approximate synchronization the average clock of network nodes. The simulation results demonstrate that, compared with the traditional synchronization methods, DDCSS can synchronize the network quickly with good precision convergence speed and scalability.
Introduction
Time synchronization for wireless sensor network is a topic of research that has been explored in a wide variety of applications, specifically in target tracking, intrusion detection, industrial automation and other fields. The power supply of wireless sensor networks is an important issue to save energy. Considering from the perspective of improving energy efficiency, the whole network clock synchronization also have an important role in energy saving. Therefore, more and more attention has been attracted to achieve global synchronization for wireless sensor networks [1] [2] .
In recent years, numerous synchronization protocols have been proposed, focusing on different aspects of the synchronization problem in WSNs [3] . For the traditional protocols, they need a root node and are tree-based, and they are not fully distributed, which means that they are fragile to link or node failures. Thus, these traditional protocols are not optimal for handling clock synchronization in random mobile sensor network. Existing distributed protocols [4] [5] [6] these protocols and the associated theoretical results are obtained assuming that the topology of the network is connected or joint connected, which holds no longer in random mobile sensor network. These protocols also have slow convergence speed. The protocol [4] is based on gossip averaging algorithms, and the protocols GTSP in [5] and ATS in [6] are based on average consensus algorithm, which have slow convergence speed as pointed in [7] . The study of consensus for sparse, mobile Ad Hoc networks is proposed in [8] . Recent results in [9] show that the approximate model used to prove convergence does not, in fact, warrant convergence for all connected networks. Note that the converging speed of the time synchronization is a critical problem in practice, while most of existing consensus based protocols, which aim to reach an
Summarize the Protocol Algorithm
Like the traditional large-scale system, time synchronization of the sensor network produces a certain synchronization error because of temperature, the frequency noise, phase noise, the asymmetric link delay, etc [10] [11] . In addition, the characteristics of self-organization and limited resources in sensor networks also need to be considered. Therefore, DDCSS is a self-organization protocol and hasn't precise time server, and the objective of synchronization is not only to make the entire network maintain a relatively consistent time but also neighbor nodes with smaller synchronization error. But there will be produced bigger difference in different node clock for clock drifting in a certain period of time, which the entire network has synchronized to a relatively consistent time. So, the equipment adopts the periodic synchronization according to the characteristics of node clock. In addition to the entire network can maintain a relatively consistent time, the network time has to be converted to standard time general when the users use it. So, the synchronization system structure of building is necessary in Figure 1 . Time of the sensing region is converted to an universal standard time by SINK nodes which using time conversion algorithm, nodes of the sensing region maintains a relatively consistent time by performing DDCSS as shown in Figure 1 .
Node sense domain Time server Time translation algorithm Figure 2 shows each round synchronous execution process of DDCSS. Firstly, with two-way message exchange models, all neighbor nodes clock in the master-node domain is obtained, and the average clock of nodes in broadcast domain is calculated. Secondly, the master-node is synchronized to the average clock of all nodes in the master-node broadcast domain, and then defines the master's clock as reference clock. The diffusion-nodes are chosen on the basis of average transmission delay and energy, which just begins from the master-node and its spread to,  hops distance nodes from master-node. The nodes within  hops distance from the master nodes will receive more clock synchronization information from the same master node or different master nodes. By using of the information to update local cycle the clock and operating m cycle according to the process of implementation, the network will complete synchronization process at a time. 
The Algorithm for the Master-node's Election
Node energy and distribution of these two factors must be considered for the master-node election. In order to make all nodes maintain in a relatively balanced residual energy state, and besides increase the lifetime and local connectivity of the network, it is possible to elect the master-nodes which have more residual energy. At the same time, for making master-nodes have a certain independent covering range and the diffusion can be executed parallel in the clock diffusion process, we must consider the distribution of master-nodes. The election of master-node must meet the following two rules. Rule 1. Assume that each node maintains a threshold value . During the election of the master-nodes, each node generates a random number  , ( 0 ,1)   .  represents the ratio of the current residual energy and the first maximum energy of the node,  is expressed as follow:
Provided that   implies that the node can be declared as a master-node. In (1), the threshold value of  determines the number of nodes allows declaring, the ratio of the 14 Copyright ⓒ 2014 SERSC master-nodes for network nodes is 1   . In order to make the number of master-nodes relatively stable during each round, each node maintains a threshold value after each round of synchronous press type adjust:
where  is the quantity of every clock to adjust and depends on the average energy consumption of each node in per round synchronization period. Rule 2. All nodes, satisfying Rule 1, wait certain time and send a master-node statement message in its broadcast domains stochastic. If other nodes satisfy Rule 1 in its broadcast range, these nodes will exit the as the master-nodes competitive; If neighbor nodes receive different statement messages or packet collisions in the scope of their broadcasts domains, nodes will immediately send a respond for conflicting information. Upon receiving the response message, the node that statements issues packet in accordance with probability 12determines whether to continue sending the statement message as the primary node until not existing the neighbor nodes, which receive declaration packets from different nodes in broadcasts domains of sending node statement message; If neighbor nodes in broadcast range receive only the statement message, node that sent statement message executes synchronization after waiting for a certain time. The master-nodes election is multi-cycle and each will be re-election to the master-nodes in synchronous time m .
The Average Clock of Node in Master-Node Broadcast Domain
Assuming that S nodes are elected to be the master-node, and the number of nodes in each master-node broadcast domain is ( is the master-node's clock. The acquisition process of average clock in master-node broadcast domain as follows:
Step1) The master-node broadcasts a ch-quest packet (including the sync-start of start clock synchronization, the master-node ID, the local clock value) to start a new cycle of synchronization;
Step2) According to the ch-quest packet, the neighbor nodes send ACK response packet containing a timestamp (including the local clock value when node receiving ch-quest packet, the local clock value when node transmitting ACK packet, the neighbor nodes ID) after certain clock of random waiting;
Step3) When received the response packet the master-nodes start to calculate the propagation delay between nodes, and then send a sync-continue packet(including sync-flag, the delay d k between master-node and responsive neighbor node k , the node k ID and the transmission clock of the current broadcast information) to the neighbor node. After the neighbor node k receiving the sync-continue packet, we can obtain the delay d k and other neighbor nodes is not repeated information exchange by receiving the sync-continue packet until the master-node reissue a sync-continue packet and then wait for a maximum delay time D max but failure to receive A the timestamp information from neighbor nodes. All of which show the master-node obtains the clock information of all the neighbor nodes. Figure 3 shows the master-nodebroadcasts the start clock synchronization packets at time l , according to the described steps to implement the information exchange process. 
At time l , the neighbor nodes that lasts 11 l ct  clock time can be written as:
Step4) From (4) and (5) 
The Selection of Diffusion-Nodes and the Diffusion of Average clock
Using a reference clock of the master-node's average clock, the concrete selection rules of diffusion-nodes as follows:
is calculated according to the method of election the master-node and node energy. If 1   , the node can be a diffusion-node, otherwise cannot become the diffusion-node. The threshold value 1  determines the number of election diffusion-nodes and relates to node density, communication radius and so on. Since  is variation with energy, the threshold value  must adjust according to 11     after each cycle of synchronization, where can set for any small positive according to application. At the beginning of each round of synchronization, if statement initiated synchronization node success, node is referred to as the master-node or 0-diffusion nodes. The neighbor nodes which meet the diffusion-nodes election rules called the 1-diffusion nodes in the master-node broadcast domain. After 1-diffusion nodes have implemented the diffusion of average clock information, the neighbor nodes which renewing consent average synchronous clock information are called 2-diffusion nodes. In a similar way, after f-1 level(f-1≤n-2)diffusion-nodes have implemented the diffusion of average clock information, the neighbor nodes which renewing consent average synchronous clock information are called f level diffusion-nodes. The clock starts from the master-node diffusion, if t k is not consider at the passage of node information exchange period, the diffusion process of average clock in the master-node domain is as follows: 0-Diffusion: the master-node sends synchronous packet which contains the following information: the master-node ID; the average time l j c ; the average clock transmission hop number , each diffusion clock the value minus 1; the average delay j d . 1-Diffusion: when the 0-diffusion carries out, the 1-diffusion nodes and the neighbor nodes which cannot obtain average clock information of the same master-node need to communicate information in the broadcast domain, and then computes the average single-hop delay 
where d 0,k stands for information propagation delay between the current diffusion-node and its master-node; the receiving average clock transmission hop number  in the diffusion packet minus 1; the average delay j d between the master-node and neighbor nodes is replaced by d 1,k ,which is the average delay between current diffusion-node and its neighbor nodes; the updated diffusion packet was broadcast to the next hop of the neighbor nodes.
f -Diffusion: the f -Diffusion process is similar with 1-Diffusion.The diffusion process is repeated until  hop distances from the master-node.  depends on the precision and the speed of the synchronization and must be able to sure the adjacent master-node obtain the average clock in two master-node domains at least and is used as a clock reference to synchronistical update, so satisfies following conditions:
where W is network coverage area, R is the communication radius, N is the number of nodes,  is percentage of nodes by master-node. The master-node ID is set to avoid repeatedly receiving the clock synchronization information from the same master-node domain. During a certain diffusion nodes performing diffusion, the neighbor nodes have received the average clock diffusion information from the same master-node, which has was been confirmed based on the recording the master-node number, and it is no longer involved in the diffusion node information exchange; If all the neighbor nodes of diffusion-nodes have been already received the average clock diffusion information from the same master-node, the diffusion-node will end the diffusion process after having been waited on for a certain time. The average synchronization errors with multihop communications are plotted in Figure 6 . This figure shows that the average synchronization error under RBS and TPSN is always larger than that under DDCSS for different hop distances. In addition, Figure 6 shows that the average synchronization error under TPSN increases as the hop distance increases, whereas the average synchronization error under DDCSS is almost the same for different hop distances. For RBS and TPSN, a certain amount of synchronization error is introduced for each hop, and the error accumulates as hop distance increases. Since the sensors take the average clock diffusion, there is no accumulation of synchronization errors in DDCSS, and thus, the errors for different hops are about the same. This experiment demonstrates an advantage of using DDCSS, i.e., DDCSS algorithm can adapct to the change of network scale very well. 
The Clock Information Update of DDCSS

Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented clock self-synchronization protocol based on distributed diffusion for WSNs. The main advantage of this protocol is self-organizing realizing network synchronization not depending on any specific nodes, the energy within the feeling network synchronous process depletion is distributed to every node in the network. Our experiments show that the clock synchronization scheme has better accuracy than RBS and TPSN. The performance analysis shows that our scheme achieves significant savings on communication overhead. So the protocol is adaptable to unstructured environment, high reliability, the algorithm is simple, and can adjusts the synchronization parameters according to the demand of network application, which more suitable for large-scale wireless sensor networks.
